Simply Great Britain’s Environmental Commitments.
At Simply Great Britain, we put people, places and planet rst. We’re
committee to making business a more sustainable activity in all that
we do, say and promote. We are passionate advocates of reducing
negative environmental impact, promoting green practice, reducing
waste, energy consumption and generally behaving like responsible
humans.
Our business is a membership community for micro business owners
who we already know share our commitment to people, places and
planet. We celebrate, support & connect micro business owners to help
them transform lives - their own and their customer’s. By shining a light
on, and giving voice to, Britain’s huge micro business community, we are
supporting vibrant communities, ethical employment, shorter supply
chains, British business and a more circular economy.
Below we have listed the things that we actually do and commit to to
give you you additional insight and to help you understand that this
isn’t just a green statement.
• All our members are handpicked - not because we ask them to be
perfect, but because we look at their commitment to the
environment, their attitude to community and how they treat people.
• We actively promote our green credentials and help our members
improve their own through training, knowledge sharing and by
example.
• We are founder and accredited holders of our local Environmental
Quality Mark in Staffordshire, home to our HQ (we hope to make it as
a BCorps someday too!)
• We deliver a lot of our training and networking opportunities online
but when we do meet in person we only use independent venues,
locally sourced food and vet our suppliers based on their
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environmental policies too.

• We give back too. We provide a supplemented membership package
for CICs, non pro ts and charities as well as donating via our partner
Work For Good.
• We currently don’t employ but when we pay contractors to do any
work for us, we pay a living wage.
• Simply GB’s website is hosted on an award winning green ISP
• Our head of ce is paper free and we use a green tariff energy supply.
Even our pop up banners are bamboo!
Watch this space as we continue on our journey to create ever greener
business in Britain and if you have any questions about how we have or
what we do, please feel free to email founder, Emily on
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emily@simplygreatbritain.co.uk

